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SUMMARY 
- More than six years working in software engineering, specifically websites (PHP, 

WordPress, ReactJs, NodeJS).  

- Passionating about technology, responsible, and dedicated to work.  

- Ability to self-study, quick to adapt, good teamwork ability. 

 

TECHNICAL SKILLS 

- Programming Languages: PHP, Javascript 

- Database Management Systems: Mysql, MongoDB 

- Operating Systems: Windows, Macos, Linux 

- Frameworks/Flatforms: Laravel, Wordpress, Reactjs, Liquid 

- IDEs: Visual Studio Code, Sublime text 

- Source version control: Git, Source tree 

- Foreign Language: English 

- Soft skills:  Communication, Negotiate, Presentation 

 

EDUCATION 
- The Degree of Associate in Information Technology, Ho Chi Minh City Technical 

And Economic College 

 

CONTACT 
- Email: quangpm.dev@gmail.com 

- Phone: 0981824803 

- Website: www.phamminhquang.com 

  



WORK EXPERIENCE 

 

1. DEHR TECHNOLOGY (Oct 2021 - Nov 2022) 
- Senior Developer  

● Project: DEHR NETWORK 

● Description: DeHR is Decentralized Social Career Metaverse where people 

fully control data to earn incomes, global jobs and relationships. DeHR can be 

described as “Decentralized LinkedIn” where Users can Connect and 

Exchange Data as a daily basis but in a better way through ”CONNECT TO 

EARN” career activities: Earning with your career. 

● Responsibilities: 

- Build website 

- Research technologies 

- Working with technical team  

- Build and develop website features on given requirements, collaborate 

with BackEnd, Product Design, and Marketing are led by Technical 

Leader to develop and continuously improve new features. 

- Optimize performance, and bugs fixing 

● Accomplishments:  

- Deploy to the production: website , web app 

● Technologies: Blockchain, Reactjs, redux, Web3, BSC, KAI, WalletConnect, 

Wordpress  

 

2. ONE IC CORPORATION (Jul 2019 - Oct 2021) 

- Front-End Developer  

● Project: Website ERP Trang Beauty Center 

● Description: Enterprise management software. Main features include HR 

management, Customer management, Product management, Task 

management, Orders and Invoices, Bookings, Reports, and others … 

● Responsibilities: 

- Research technologies 

- Build and develop website features on given requirements 

- Collaborate with all stakeholders to clarify requirement, do estimation, 

delivery the product 

- Optimize performance, and bugs fixing 

● Accomplishments: 



- Deploy to the production: bi.trangbeautycenter.com 

● Technologies: Reactjs, redux 

 

- Website Full-Stack Developer  

● Project: Website Trang Beauty Center 

● Description: Trang Beauty Center is an Aesthetic Hospital. Trang Website 

shows company information, services, and contact.  

● Responsibilities: 

- Analyze requirements, and planning 

- Build and design website on given requirements.  

- Optimize performance, and bugs fixing 

- Deploy to the staging environment 

- Deploy to the production environment.  

● Accomplishments: 

- Deploy to the production: trangbeautycenter.com 

● Technologies: PHP, Wordpress, MySQL, HTML, CSS 

 

- Website Full-Stack Developer 

● Project: Website CRM Glaw Viet Nam 

● Description: Enterprise management software. Main features include HR 

management, Customer management, Contract processing, Department 

management, Reports, and others … 

● Responsibilities: 

- Build, and design website  

- Analyze requirements, and planning 

- Build SQL Schema 

- Implement Backend Service API (NodeJs + MongoDB) 

- Implement Frontend  

- Optimize performance, and bugs fixing 

● Technologies: Nodejs, Reactjs, MongoDB 

 

- Website Full-Stack Developer 

● Project: Đai Bao Long Company CRM 

• Description: Đai Bao Long operates in the field of quarrying. CRM website is 

built to manage quarrying processing, shipping, estimate, and control 

quantities.  



● Responsibilities: 

- Analyze requirements, and planning 

- Build SQL Schema 

- Build and develop website features on given requirements 

- Optimize performance, and bugs fixing 

- Deploy to the staging environment 

- Deploy to the production environment.  

● Technologies: PHP Laravel, MongoDB, HTML, CSS, jQuery 

 

3. ONLINE INTEGRATED SOLUTIONS COMPANY (Feb 2016 - Dec 2018) 

- Website Full-Stack Developer 

● Project: doanhnghiep.vinhlong.gov.vn 

● Description: Doanh Nghiep Vinh Long is an entrepreneur group. Building a 

website to show information, contact, connect group members, update news in 

the business area.  

● Responsibilities: 

- Analyze requirements, and planning 

- Build SQL Schema 

- Build and develop website features on given requirements 

- Optimize performance, and bugs fixing 

- Deploy to the staging environment 

- Deploy to the production environment.  

● Technologies: PHP, MongoDB, HTML, CSS, jQuery, Javascript 

 

- Website Full-Stack Developer 

● Project: soldtbxh.binhduong.gov.vn 

● Description: Building website for Department of Labour - Invalids and Social 

Affairs in Binh Duong Province.  

● Responsibilities: 

- Analyze requirements, and planning 

- Build SQL Schema 

- Build and develop website features on given requirements 

- Optimize performance, and bugs fixing 

- Deploy to the staging environment 

- Deploy to the production environment.  

● Technologies: PHP, MongoDB, HTML, CSS, jQuery, Javascript 



 

- Website Full-Stack Developer 

● Project: haugiangtivi.vn 

● Description: Website Hau Giang TV’s features including news, broadcast 

schedule, videos,... 

● Responsibilities: 

- Analyze requirements, and planning 

- Build SQL Schema 

- Build and develop website features on given requirements 

- Optimize performance, and bugs fixing 

- Deploy to the staging environment 

- Deploy to the production environment.  

● Technologies: PHP, mySQL, HTML, CSS, jQuery, jPlayer 

 

- Website Full-Stack Developer 

● Project: VTV5 - Tay Nam Bo 

● Description: Website VTV5’s features including news, broadcast schedule, 

videos,... 

● Responsibilities: 

- Analyze requirements, and planning 

- Build SQL Schema 

- Build and develop website features on given requirements 

- Optimize performance, and bugs fixing 

- Deploy to the staging environment 

- Deploy to the production environment.  

● Technologies: PHP, mySQL, HTML, CSS, jQuery, jPlayer 

- Others: 

- Build and develop many websites belonging to a variety of fields. 

  



4. OTHERS 

- Website Full-Stack Developer  

● Description: Build and develop many websites belonging to a variety of fields 

such as: Architecture and Construction, Interior Future, Cosmetic, Spa and 

Clinic, Music Instruments, F&B, and others … 

● Responsibilities:  

- Analyze requirements, and planning 

- Build SQL Schema 

- Build and develop website features on given requirements 

- Optimize performance, and bugs fixing 

- Deploy to the staging environment 

- Deploy to the production environment.  

● Accomplishments: 

○ osdesign.vn 

○ palmarchi.vn 

○ yamaarki.com 

○ nguoixaytoam.com 

○ xdhuyhoang.vn 

○ tataco.vn 

○ weconstruction.vn 

○ noithatlelinh.vn 

○ noithatsca.com 

○ achievereal.com 

○ phanbonnauy.com 

○ kechuahangdidong.com 

○ yamewedding.vn 

○ augusttailor.com 

○ digitalmarketingtop1.com 

○ phuongtrunggreen.com 

○ greentrinam.com 

○ healthygoods.com.vn 

○ hibeauty.vn 

○ lovelyskin.vn 

○ vipeel.com.vn 

○ gallinee.vn 

○ nhaccuvietthanh.com 



○ vietthanhcenter.vn 

○ vietthanhmusic.edu.vn 

○ tuannguyenmusic.com 

○ vanphongphamlegia.com 

○ dacsantuduong.com 

● Technologies: PHP, MySQL, Wordpress, HTML, CSS, jQuery, Javascript 


